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ANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

,

Sale or City Bonds.

A Home Enterprise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
,

Organized Under the Laws of New Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
Value .10.00 Kaol..

W. H. COEBEL,
- Santa Fe.

Catron Block

WAGNER & HAFFNER
'DEALERS

IN-

-

FURNrrDRE & QDEMSWARE

HMAI,

11

TINWARE

STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. 13.

y

Correspondence New Mexican.
Gallup, N. M., April 23.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Kuglandwill Heain Landing Troops
at Corlnto To morrow MorningIncome Tax Cases W 111 Be
-

Calcutta, April 25. A dispatch from
Simla announces that the contents of the
diary of Dr. Robertson, the British political agent at Chitral, who was besieged in
the fort there and relieved, on Saturday
last by the Flying Column commanded
by Col. Kelly, which reached Chitral from
Gilgit after aooomplishing a brilliant
military achievement in passing over the
d
Shandor pass, 12,000 to
14,000 feet above sea level, have been re
ceived there. He says that, on March 3,
the British garrison made a reconnoitre
officers and
in force and lest twenty-twmen killed and wonnded. The siege
1.
On
on
the 8th,
March
proper began
the enemy tried to set tire to the water
tower and on the 11th the besiegers at
tacked the east side of the fort, but were
repulsed. The tribesmen
snow-covere-

Washington, April 25. Advioes received here y
Bay that Vice Admiral
Stevenson, in command of the British
fleet at Corinto, has given Nicaragaa
notice that he will consider the time of
He
grace to rnn until midnight
will begin landing troops at 6 o'clock toOCCUPIED THE 8UMME& HOUSE,
morrow morning'. ,
about fifty yards from the tower on
INCOME TAX OASES TVILL BE
April 15, and on the 16th advanced a
When the supreme court, on May 6,
ranger to the stone breast works within
tax
the
income
takes
question, forty yards of the main gate ot the tort.
up
again
it will onoe more go into the merits On
April 7 the enemy fired the toner.
of all the points involved, and will not as While the garrison was fighting the
its order, made on Tuesday, apparently flames Dr. Robertson was wounded and
stated, con&ne the arguments to the several of the British force were, killed or
question whether the rehearing of the wounded. The enemy attempted to set
case shall be granted. This unexpected fire to the citadel, April 8, and, on the
explanation of the court's order shows 11th, the fort was attacked on all sides.
that it intended to state that it had The garrison made a sortie on April 17,
granted the petition for a rehearing, and, reoaptured the summer honse and blew
if the benoh were full on the date named, up the enemies' mine. The British loss
would reopen the oases.
in the sortie was eight killed and thirteen
MINNOWS.
wounded.
MANY
The enemy lost sixty killed,
were
The fish commission expects this year of whom thirty-fiv- e
to almost double the work of last year.
BAYONETED BY THE TBOOP8
In 1891 about 40,000,000 fish were dis- engaged in the sortie. On April 19 the
tributed. This year the division of fish siege was raise'd. The British soldiers
culture hopes to exoeed that figure by at suffered terribly from bad food and ex
least 200,000,000 and probably 300,000,000. haustion of the medioal stores. The heavy
The work of the distribution is now at loss of life suffered by the besieged was
0
its height. In the ueigborhood of
due to the splendid marksmanship of the
brook trout will be taken from the tribesmen.
Colorado station.
These fish will be
THE JIAKKKIS.
planted in the great lakes, and the surrounding inland lakes.
New York, April 25. Money on call
NATIONAL NOTES.
R. B. Armstrong, of Kansas, has been dull, easy at lj per cent; prime mer5.
appointed special agent for the purchase cantile paper, i
Silver, 67; lead, fa.as.
of lands for the absentee Wyandotte InChicago. Cattle, market firm to 10c
dians.
Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, and General Cogs- higher. Sheep, slow and weak.
Kansas City. Cattle, strong, 10c higher.
well, the sick congressmen, are both reTexas steers, $3.50
$4.60; Texas oows,
ported slightly better.
$5.75;
$3.40; beef steers, $3.90
$2.25
native oows, $1.75
Hanged at Nashville.
$1.40; stockers and
col25.
Robert
$2.35
bulls,
Nashville, April
Ford,
$4.35;
feeders, $2.25
10c higher.
ored, who shot and killed Jerry Brown, $4.75. Sheep, steady, 5
Wheat.
Chicaao.
April, 59M; May, 60.
colored, in a quarrel over cards, was
Oats, May,
Corn, April, 47; May,
hanged in the jail yard here
286; April,
o

100,-00-

47.

Hilled By a Deputy Marshal.
Huntington, W. Va., April 25. Yesterday evening, at Elkhorn, Deputy U.S. Marshal Smith was fired upon by a desperado
named Andrew Dillon. Smith fired four
balls into Dillon, killing him instantly.
Smith was not seriously injured.

The Beer Combine.

Springfield, 111., April 25. Governor
Altgeld, talking on what he intended deing
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
in the way of prosecuting the alleged beef
oombine for violation of the
law, said he had observed that none of
,
laws seemed to have
these
In Cincinnati.
amonnted to anything in this oountry,
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 25. The first except to hit the workingmen over the
head with thbm; that the corporations go
by the Week or Month.
league in this oity independtrusts. As to the beef
ent of any political party, its principal right on forming
he did not know yet what evioombine,
unobject being to secure the free and
to form a basis
limited coinage of gold and silver with dence oan be produced
He will vigorously
for proseoution.
out waiting, was organized here
prosecute all violations of law wherever
he can find it possible.
Robbers

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

f

anti-tru-

anti-tru-

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

Train

WBDELES.
WHOLESALE IHIALKB IN.

metis ill fiiiis.
and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Qanta Fe,
Office

Gottfried Bobobeb,

Hinbt

Pres.

B. ScHNEtDEB, Secretary A Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBEWEBS AND BOTTLEBS

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFAOTUBEBB

0

SQDA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.
Palace Avenue,

Captured.

Sedalia, Mo., April 25. Word has been
IT WILL BUILD.
received here that Frank Huffman, the
train robber and desperado who has opThe ulf Road's New
erated in central Missouri for the past
Cheap Construction
Hvo years, has been oaptured at Collins,
Figures.
Mo. He was recently surrounded and
shot in a swamp but escaped.
Denver, Colo., April 25. There were
fifteen bids in all received at the Gulf
Reported Understanding;.
y
at office for the construction of the line beLondon, April 25. Inquiries
the United States embassy here confirm tween Forbes and Walsenburg, but the
the statement that Great Britain and the lowest figures submitted were those of A.
United States are fully agreed as to the Sheridan, of St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Sheridan
former's oouree of action in enforoingher secured oontract at the following figures:
Earth work, S4 oentB; hard rock work, 65
demands npon Nicaragua.
cente; loose rock, 25 cents, making a total
of something less than $50,000 for the
Fierce forest Fires.
nineteen mileB of grading. The work is
Lakewood, N. J., April 25. The forest to begin within five days.
Superintendent Dunway js organizfire, which originated from the burning of
foroe whioh, will be under the sutallow in a hotel in '.he cedars about a ing a
of F. B. Clark, to follow up
pervision
mile from this place, continues to burn with the construction of the bridges and
this
afternoon.
It is estimated to lay the track. The company's force
fioroely
that $75,000 worth of property has al will commence right away to lay the track
been
ready
destroyed. Two thousand and plaoe the bridges on that part of the
aores of timber have already been burned line between Trinidad and Forbes Juncover.
tion.
Vineland, N. J. The forest fires are
The Big Three.
getting dangerously close to Vineland.
The heat can be plainly felt here.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25. Governor
Mathews said that in his opinion, as an
Missouri Crops.
outsider, the signs point to the nominaColumbia, Mo., April 25. The weekly tion
of Harrison next year as the Repuborop bulletin of the Missouri weather ser lican candidate for president. "Reed," he
vices says:
said, "does not know how to jump on
MoKinley is closely
Except in a few localities where this question, and
another subject, which
ploughing and corn planting were some- connected with
what retarded by heavy rains the weather will not cut muoh figure in the next camconditions have oontinued very favorable paign. Harrison has a better reputation
for farm work. Corn planting has been as a bimetallist, and, say what you please
was a safe
pushed daring the week, end in some of about his administration, it
the southern oounties is about completed. and clean one, and, from a Republican
Wheat and oats continue to do well and standpoint, I don't know how you could
the prospeots for a full orop of fruit con- ask a better."
tinue excellent.
L
HELL TOO GOOD FOR THEM.
lane-Remark--

0

TEBRIFIC HAIL STOBM.

ttreat Vantage Done to Buildings and
Crops In Texas Hall
Stones as Large as Uoose
Eggs.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

oots, Shoes fc
Leather
Findings.
Packard
Curt
forth
Agent
A

Cole

Canta

Fo,

.

Ohoes.

fiaw ttexico.."

San Antonio, Texas, April 25. The
terriflo hail storm whleh swept Wilson,
Bexar and Medina counties last night did
(200,000 damage. Bail stones as large as
goose eggs covered the ground to the
depth of two feet. Lytle, Benton City
and Caetorville were greatly devastated,
houses being riddled like a sieve. ' The
damage to residences and business houses
in Lytle alone amounts to about $50,000.
Hundreds of head of live stock were
killed. The track of the International &
Great Northern railroad was bloekaded
with hail atones, which had to be removed
before trains ooold proceed. The cotton
and oorn crops in the path of the storm
A subscription
was
were destroyed.
for the relief of the
started here
sufferers.
y

Dr. Price'

Cream Baking Powder

Forty Year the Staaoara.

"t4

at

"There is a

Details or Kecent Fights with Rebels Summit county iu Colorado, and there
In India No Prisoners Appear
will be one in New Mexico in the near
to Have Been Taken.
future," says the Citizen.

Henry Lockhart, See. and Treas.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of garden seeds from our stack. There's
a soore of reasons for doing so. We carry
every variety of seeds that may be cultivated in this latitude. Whatever seed we
have is the best of its kind obtainable in
this country. Every succeeding season,
scientific gardeners, florists and nurserymen bringing out new and more valuable
varieties of Beedlings, which wide awake
people will find it advantageous to secure
for their gardens. We never fail to get
everythiug new of this kind. For 'this
reason our collection of garden seeds is
the best in town. Our seed list includes
all kinds.

BREEZY GALLUP BUDGET

Los Angeles, Cal., April 25 An evidence of the city's good standing in finanwhen All About
cial ciroles was given
Progress and Prosperity
$396,000 in bonds were sold to Street,
Notes
City-Sp- icy
the
Carbon
per cent
Wyke & Co., New York, at i
Comments.
and
premium. Bidding was very spirited.

BRITAIN'S BAYONETS.

100,000 Shares, Par
Capital Btoek l,OOO,0O0.
at
stock
$1.60
of
per share full paid and non assessaits treasury
The company offer a limited amount
ble The rieht is reserved to adTance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptionsreceivea
Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

.".
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Tramps Perpetrate a Dastardly Oat'
rage on a Young wlrl in Kansas.
Abilene, Kas., April 25. Three tramps,
camped near here, seized Mable Clark,
the 14 year old niece of a Rock Island engineer named Branson, of Harrington,
Kas., on one of the streets of that city
last night, knocked her senseless and took
her several miles west. A searching party
followed in a few hours and found her
this morning bruised and badly injured
on the prairie. She had escaped after a
The searchers are out
hard struggle.
after the culprits.
--

And there should be now, but in the
political grab game our delegates lacked
either gab, grab or ''goobers" and oame
home
and the people of
Gallup and vioinity still travel 160 or
more miles to the county seat. "All
things come to them that wait," and when
the grist has been sent home Gallop will
be in possession of the Johnny cake!
Where in any town, east or west, oan
there be found a more enterprising
class of citizens than ours? The
rush and "go" of bnsineBB in the wideawake Carbon city would bewilder and
daze the
denizen of any easts
ern burg of this size. The few old
that have drifted in here

Corrapt Praetleea Charged.

St. Joseph, Mo., April 25. James T.
Beach, late Republican candidate for cirfiled an information for
cuit olerk, y
a writ of quo warranto against John T.
Chestnut, the present eiroult elerk, under
the corrupt practices sot passed in 1893.
It is the first ease brought under that aot.
Beach charges Chestnut with having
spent more money in the oan vast than
allowed by law.

"

'

MM
ABSOLUTELY PURE

empty-hande-

tention, Gallup has neither time nor in
clination to grieve over a political injustice, bnt when the trust is forced upon
her, she will graciously aocept, and rank
as one of the gilt points among the jewels
of her diadem, the honor of being the
Gad.
county seat of Snmmit connty.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

alow-goin- g

moss-baok-

HAVE

TO SIAY I

TBK1B SHELLS

for fear of being run over. If they
ture out they get hustled and tumbled
and knocked out of the ruts, and no one
seems to have time to notice their kick-ing or listen to their growling.
We are the fin de smcle generation, and
keep in touch with all the leading issues
of the day. Higher education? We are
building u big school house on a site that
boasts the greatest altitude in town.
Purifying politics? You ought to have
seen the way the voters of Gallup sat
down npon some "sly trickster" sort of
work at a late election.
Elevating the
stage? We are doing our best at that, as
we have changed the opera honse from
the first floor on Coal avenue to the second floor on Railroad avenue and the
stage proper will be eighteen inches
above the floor level of the former one.
All the other vital questions of the day are
enssed and discussed with energy and enthusiasm.
We are also a religious people, having
two churches now on hand, one in process of erection and nearly funds enough
for another, with the Mormons worshiping in any available plaoe, beside a number of original individual creeds; and, if
that isn't enough to keep any town lively,
we will try for another. Then as to
society; we are nowhere, if not in the
front ranks. New York isn't in it with
us. Instead of one social leader with his
followers, we have our "400" and every
one a Ward McAllister.
We were in the ohrysauthemum craze,
and wore them till we appeared as much
given to the "ragged edge" of mentality
as our Silurian critics. When the Napoleonic notion seized the nation
ven-

1

WE WOKE VIOLETS

till the town looked blue, especially the
part that paid for the violets. Our ladies
have gotten over the grief nt parting
their hair thongh they haven't adopted
the window curtnin style, having pretty
ears and an anxiety to hear the latest.
We have aid sooieties, guilds, and ladies'
clubs and bid fair to rival the famous
Sorosis, in advanoed ideas on many subjects. Our skirts are as flaring as in the
orinolire era, and our sleeves are as inflated as the ideal currency of the Kansas
Populists; indeed it is reported that one
of the leade.s of fashion wore a silk
waist, of the new bh.stte hue, to a reception with a sofa pillow in the upper puff
of each sleeve, but that was a libel; she
had no sofa pillows about her, they we e
We have some
few
chair enshions.
saloons it is true, but it would be so unhandy to order individually, and it seems
more manly (if we must be that way at
all) to walk in the frort door of the
or the Arcade than to sneak around
the back door of the drug store. We
have a western Corbett in training, but
perhaps he got giound up in the mill at
Albuquerque on the 20th.
We have foot ball clubs, base ball
clubs, gun olubs, athletic clubs and last
but by no means least a bioyole olub with
several lady members; and one would go
far to find anything more "chio" and
charming than one of our lady oyolists
in her natty "knioks" speeding along,
with her chosen colors flying from the
handle bars of her escort's bike.
We are at home in literature as well,
and oan discuss the theme and motive of
the latest novel with the ease of a native
Boetonian, and could give DuMaurier
--

La-ole-

FOINTS IN TBILBYIBM.

have Trilby shoes and bats, and at
the Laclede you can order a "Trilby
lunch" as served to the Three Friends in
the Latin Qnattier of Paris. At the
you call for a "Trilby julep" and
are served by a veritable Little Billee in
appearance. If a bicyole belle gets
while out for a spin a bottle of
that "Trilby lotion" at Waring 4s Hinch's
quickly removes the blemish.
The library concert oommittee sent
to Philadelphia and got the original Ben
Bolt song and expected to present it to
their audience, but our songstress, though
not dependent upon a Svengali for in
spiration, is a trifle cranky at times (like
all geniuses) and only sings when the
SDirit moves. It didn't move her home
from Williams; so the classic robe rests
in a packing box, Trilby's starry crown
hangs upon the chandelier and "Sweet
Alioe sleeps under tne stone" sate irom
those resurrectionists, for a time at
least.
As for the latest journalistic fad, the
woman's edition, every issue of the
Gleaner is more or lesB of a woman's edi
tion, as one of its editors is a woman, and
a poetess as well.' fie have others poetio
ally inolined and the Poet Laureate of
New Mexico officiates as cashier at the
Crescent ktore. We have an author who
is well known by eastern journals as an
original writer of stories and sketches;
we have a drama in process of publica
tion full of local color, written tor Gal
lup's histrionio talent and by a resident
of the oity, that will be produced when
the new hall is finished. Our musician?
are first grade, both vooal and iustrn
mental, and the Chapman waltz, com posed
by Gallup talent, is a dose second to the
old Blue Danube. Then the famous jour
nalistic mixologist, traveling for the Citizen, visits us sometimes ard sends in an
ollft podrida from our city tv 'oniah the
natives when it returns.
x
The Carbon City in the near fW "e will
revel in the brightness of electrioity, with
artesian wells pouring out the "neotar of
the gods" for all the oity, with oil wells
belching liquid money, with the plains
and valleys adjaoent turned to green
fields and fruitful orohards under the
magic of irrigation, with its numerous
mines still yielding the best coal in the
oountry. With so many natural advantages, so many resources demanding at- We

e,

.

--

.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

La Belle talks of organizing a oity government.
The Albuquerque police are abating
the tramp nuisance.
There will be a fine crop of earl;
peaches in Grant oounty.
The ranges are dry and cattlemen nre
anxiously awaiting rain.
Last year's hay crop in the Gila valley
has been completely exhausted.
Hon. H. B. Fergnsson, of Albuquerque,
is attending conrt at Hillsboro.
Dr. R. C. Anderson has been appointed
postmaster at Central, Grant connty.
Six Grant oounty lunatics are confined
iu the insane hospital at Las Vegas.
The Biggs Lumber company is putting
in a mill at Chromo, Rio Arriba connty.
At La Belle cabins are worth f 10 per
month and a $75 house is worth f 600 per
year.
Hunter Woodson is no longer connect
ed with the Albnquerque Citizen in any
oapacity.
Rociada rejoices over a heavy rain, estimated to be worth $1,000,000, on Sunday.
The Deming Headlight editorially af
firms that: "The hens are laying white
eggs again."
R. C.Prewitt has twenty-fiv- e
Navajo Indians at work on the South Side canal at
Farmington.
The Rio Grande has established a price
of $15 for range horses killed on the San
Juan division.
Kemary Ritter, treasurer of Union
oounty, has returned to Clayton from a
visit to Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Gable will soon
leave Albuquerque for New York City,
where they will hereafter reside.
On account of the great increase of
businoss, another set of train dispatchers
has been put on at Las Vegas.
The people of Gila valley and the
mining district can now talk with
their friends at Silver City over the telephone.
Sheriff Hunt arrested a
named Fred. C. Green in Albnquerque,
yesterday. Wanted for forgery in Seward, Neb.
A rumor is to the effect that the Santa
Fe company will temporarily abandon
the branch road from Nutt station to
Lake Valley.
Water was turned into the Koontz
ditch Tuesday and the many thrifty shade
trees which line the streets of Azteo are
being irrigated.
In the matter of the assignment of
John H. Hughes to W. L. Trimble, down
in Albnquerque, an order to sell property
was granted by the conrt.
There will be no court in Mora oounty
this month, but probably a short term
will be held over there this summer. The
Springer court will be held the latter part

The Silver City Eagle: One of the old
est residents of this city, Robert Black,
says the heaviest snow he ever saw here
feu twenty-on- e
years ago Tuesday, April
23. Sixteen inches of snow fell that day.
Lient. Cartwright has been commissioned to succeed Lient. Hovey as adjutant of the Fort Bayard regiment.
Lient. Hovey has a college detail some
place in Vermont where he has gone for
the purpose of educating his children.

Safe Blown Open.
Pa., April 24. Early this
morning the store of Noah Aertzles, at
Port Royal, was robbed of stocks, bonds
and cash, amounting to about $36,000.
The safe was blown opm.
Mifflintown,

MEXICAN ENTERPRISES.
Count

rnri ion of City of
A.

jail, wrote the report of the legislative
oommittee appointed to visit the agricultural college.
The Santa Fe has recently discharged
some of its men for drinking, and it is
said that hereafter, the road will not retain men in its employ that drink, either
on or off duty.
White Oaks is rather cosmopolitan for
a small place. There are within it and
its environs representatives of almost
every quarter of the earth, or natives
who have visited remote climes.
Arthur Railhel, who has beencocneoted
with the Deming Headlight office for
over two years, has resigned his position
to aocept an advanced and more lucrative
in the offioe
one, as seoond
of G. Wormser &. Co.
Uncle Lucien Stewart, of Chamn, has
just received notice from Washington
that his pension has been increased from
$8 to $12 per month. Mr. Stewart was
an old Mexican soldier and frontier scout.
Miss Hadley, daughter of Prof. Hiram
Hadiey, did not leave Albnquerque for
The
Boston on Wednesday morning.
train was so crowded it was impossible
to secure a berth in one of the Pullmans.
The Albnquerque Citizen: Capt. 8. F.
Johnson, manager of the Prairie Land
& Cattle company ranches in Colorado,
was in the city last Saturday and was entertained in royal, social style by 8heriff
Hunt, Stock Agent Brooks and Messrs.
Slaughter and Furlong.
At Albuquerque yesterday Judge Collier sentenced, "Red" Johnson, a half
witted
gambler, to one year in
the penitentiary for slashing John Wick- strom witn a Knite. tie also sentenced
Ufraco Nooeda to seven months in the
pen. and to pay a fins of $100 for assault
ing his wife.
Says the Optic: Work on the Las
Vegas normal school building will be
pushed to completion, so soon as the
financial standing of three of Contractor
Berardinelli's Santa Fe bondsmen
is
passed upon by the board of regents of
the Institution.
The Daily Hotel Gazette, Los Angeles,
Cal.: John Oliver Plank, manager of the
Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas hot springs,
h. M., proposes 10 run excursions to that
famous resort, from points iu Arizona,
and, possibly, from the Paoifio ooast.
The San Juan Index: Judge Blaok, of
Las uruoes, visited the experimental sta
tion Friday last and in behalf of the territory aooepted the buildings and released
Contractor Brewer's bondsmen.
The
judge expressed himself as well pleased
with the manner in whioh Brewer performed his eontraot and paid that gentleman a high oompllmeut.
book-keepe- r,

'lam-plc- o

San Antonio, Texas, April 25. W. S.
Calhoun, of Chicago, president of the
Mexico City, Tampieo fc Rio Grande
railroad; R. H. McCracken, the concessionaire; J. P. Nelson, the contractor, and
H. Fienero, general attorney of the road.
have left here for an overland trip over
the route of the proposed line between
Nuevo, Laredo and Tampieo, via
The stockholders have deposited
the necessary capital to insnre the bnild-in- g
of the road and a large amount of
material has already been purchased.
Construction will begin within thirty
days. The Mexican government looks
upon the building of this road as one of
tne most important industrial enterprises ever undertaken in that country.
It will serve as a military picket line
of about 1,000 miles along the Rio
Grande border and will be of great benefit
in keeping down revolutionary uprisings
that are now of frequent occurrence in
that section of the republic.
Mata-mora-

ANOTHEB

s.

BAILBOAD ENTEBPBIBE.

Pueblo. Mexico. It is rpnnrtnH hnra
that the Mexican Southern mi one h
been sold to the Inter Oceanic Railroad
and will
be immediately ex- company
.
... .
. 3
,
leuuHu rirom uaxaca to xehauntepoo.
wuere connections will be made with the
National TehannteDeo railrond.
Hnn.
Del no Sanchez, concession p.i re of the
has left for Europe to
secure the necessary capital for building
the proposed extension.
I

L

.1

11

mter-uoeani-

Kar.ms Republican.

hack-driv-

of May.
It is stated at Las Cruces that E. W.
Pierce, late of Las Vegas and the Mora

Mexico,

Hio Urande Koad will
Begin In Thirty Days.

Topeka, Kas., April 25. At the opening meeting of the Republican state
league,
Judge Horton , assooiate
first
justice of thesupremecourt.madehis
political convention talk in many years.
He severely Bcored President Cleveland,
whom he called a financial blight on the
nation. He declared for the importance
of the recognition of silver.
Senator
Baker opposed Cleveland's foreign and
domestic policies. He said: "We must
not plaoe either metal, silver or gold,
above the other." Representative Beek-mafrom Cowley county, made a strong
speech for free silver, sentiments which
were vigorously applauded.
n,

WOfiK OF MOONSHINERS.
Alabama Fanner Lured Out of His
House and .Wardered by
Cowards.
Ozark, Ala., April 25. News comes
from Gilley's Beat, Dale oonnty, that Bill
o
farmer, was drawn
Balling, a
OOt of his hOUSe last niuht hi Keninrr Ma
stable on fire. Several loads of shot were
fired into his body by unknown persons.
He died thin mnpninir TKo BhnnHnn ..
supposed to have been the result of his
information to the federal officers
giving
. vuc
11
na
..Ill
as w .U
W11U UUG BtUlB.
well-to-d-

JAPAN REPLIES TO RUSSIA.
Japanese, Intoxicated with their Vic
tories, Would Not Consent to
Chance of Peace Treaty.
St. Petersburg, April 25. The Japanese
government, in replying to the note of
the Russian government intimating that
there are varions conditions in the treaty
of peace between Japan and China that
Russia oan not allow to be put into execution, has informed Russia that, if Japan
yielded to the exactions of Russia, Franoe
and Germany, she would expose herself
to a revolution, as the Japanese people
are intoxicated with their victories and
would assent to no concessions. In spite
et this reply, Russia is determined to
maintain her demands.
and
Wanted A good stenographer
olerk of experience in office work. Write,
with references, stating qualifications to
S. H. Newman, General Agent, Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Albuquerque, New Mexioo.
Lost.

n

Fox terrier:

white with blaok
Return

fnoe; answers name "Pupsey."
Nkw Mbxioah office for reward.

Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hiahest Medal and IMolasn.

STARK BROS. NURSERIES
& ORCHARDS CO.
Largest Establishment in the West.
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eTTlie New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
cm growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
APRIL 25.

Evidently Mr. Cleveland ia not in line
with his party on the silver proposition
The almost fabulous sum of

$75,500,-

000 is invested in telephone property

in

the United States.'

Oregon in the United States
senate as a Republican and is recognized
as one of the shrewdest political observers in the land, goes muoh farther than
the Denver organ of Senators Teller and
Woloott. He says in so many plain
words: "I am afraid the Democratic
party will make concessions to the silver
men in the platform adopted at the next
national convention. If it does, despite
all its past mistakes, it will sweep the
oonutry. If neither party gives silver
the recognition it deserves, a now party
will spring up that will sweep the country
like wild fire."
No permanent new silver party will
spring up; the Democratic party will so
squarely and honestly meet the views of
silver men, both in its candidates and
platform, that no new party will be needed or desired; nor will the Republican
as
party, which is as largely
even
the Demooratio party is
approximate the views and requirements
of sincere silver men either in its candidates or platform. This is already written on the wall in letters so large and
distinct that any school boy can read and
understand them. The issue is already
about made up. The Democratic national convention, controlled by the great
west and the south, will nominate a silver
and revenue reform Democrat on a silver
platform; the Republicans will nominate
probably a New Yorker, with all that the
words imply, on a milk and water plat
form that will endeavor to divert attention from the vitally important currency
question by anoient and high sounding
declarations in favor of "nourishing our infant industries" by a restoration of the high
protective tariff system. But it will not
work. The scales are rapidly falling from
the heretofore blinded eyes of the toiling
millions.
They begin to discern the
truth. Before another year rolls around
the silver question, not the tariff, will be
recognized by the masses as the issue of
paramount importance, and upon it will
turn the next national campaign.

ine territorial stock ranges ara lu
need of rain. What's the matter with
chipping in and importing Bam Jones f
He certainly did the business for the Fort
Worth drought oomplainants.
The Socorro Chieftain sagely says
"The Democratic party is just now having a high old time with its gold and silver wings." Inasmuch as the Republi
can party has no silver wing to speak of
it is having no such "high old time."
And now Chicago is to have a million
dollar newspaper which will support the

cause of silver and Democracy. Since it
whs arnounced that Judge McConnell was
one of the chief promoters of the enterprise it was not at all necessary for the
Associated Press to assert that there was
any sort of doubt about its financial
policy.
A oood many tongh stories were told
about
Fair while he was living, but the postmortem one that Phoebe
CoD.ins tells is by odds tougher than
anything that was said of him in life.
Phoebe declares that Mr. Fair kissed har
1,000 times! If a
oopy of this
paper could only be forwarded to old
man Fair, it would be entertaining to
hear his comments thereon. Doubtless
he would employ language not found in
the prayer book.
fire-pro-

MEAN METHODS.

How scandal grows as it travels! This
is the way the Sooorro Advertiser views
an ngly mess that has been maliciously
set afloat by the Albuquerque Citizen and

its Santa Fe correspondent:
"The Santa Fe correspondent of the
Albuquerque Citizen is stirring up a
small war by accusing several prominent
citizens of the ancient of speculating
with the eapitol building appropriation.
Perhaps the Citizen correspondent makes
some colored statements; but Santa Fe
men speculate in almost anything, and
have heretofore made money by all territorial bond issues."
There's absolutely not a word of truth
in this business.
OF SILVER.

PEESS COMMENTS.
Necessity and Value of Spraying;.
No commercial orchardist in any part

of the country can hope long to preserve

his trees and fruit free from the ravages
of insects or disease without good oare
and cultivation from the start. The term
"good care" is comprehensive, and embraces not only proper pruning and fer
tilizing, as well ns watering where irrigation is required, but covers also the feature of using suoh means and appliances
as are necessary to destroy or prevent disIn many if
ease and insect depredations.
not most parts of the oountry, the protection of orchards against fungus diseases
and other incidents to the presence of
of various kinds, is among the necessities whioh must be reckoned with by
who
him
contemplates planting an orchard for business purposes in any part of
the United States, whether in the irrigated
regions or not.
As a matter of fact, it is found that the
better conditions which may and general
ly do surround orchards planted on irrigated land are conducive to more healthy
and prolific trees than if planted else
where. But even on the best of soil and
supplied with plenty of water and well
cultivated, orchards are still liable to at
tacks from a legion of insect enemies
which require vigilance to detect and
promptness to suppress on the part of
the successful orchardist. And it may as
well be said here that he who is not vigil
ant and prompt in the detection of ene
mies to bis trees and the administration
of remedies is not and can not be a suc
cessful orchardist.
In previous numbers of the Age atten
tion has been called to this subject, and
very fall and complete tables of prescrip
tions for sick trees have been given. All
fruit growers should study such tables
carefully and keep them close at hand for
ready reference. In a general sense, the
most valuable remedies known to orchard
therapeutics are Paris green, the Bordeaux
mixture, and the lime, sulphur and salt
oomponnd. Nearly all the ills that orchard
trees are subject to yield to a great extent at least to treatment by one or other
of these remedies. They hold practically
about the same valuable relations to diseases of fruit trees that quinine, morphine and iron hold to the diseases and
distempers of men. The fact, too, that
the scientific application of these poisonous chemicals to growing crops is a necessity to their proper growth and maturity,
calls for men of more than ordinary
judgment and culture for their proper
application. Hence the commercial or- ohardist who makes a success of his call
ing is almost always found to be a per
son of superior intelligence and sound
judgment.
And herein rests one of the most valu
able and attractive features of frnit culture, especially in the irrigated regions,
The business as there successfully carried
on attraots to its ranks the best talent
and energy of the district, and they who
stand highest in fruit culture in any
neighborhood nre almost sure to tower
above their fellows in sooial education
and business standing also. Perhaps it
is, therefore, that insect pests and other
woes that afflict the fruit grower are not
unmixed evils. If the business did not
require the constant attention, the unre
mitting vigilance and activity whioh are
the price of a fruit orop, it is qnite un
likely that so many superior men would
be found in that line of business
To disease and insect, to drouth and flood,
as well
to fungus growth and
as to numerous other ills that afflict both
tree and fruit, we no doubt owe to a great
extent the splendid list of fruits to be
seen somewhere In the market neany
every dav in the year. These fruits have
tweq produced Dy men wno nave iougnt
tneir way to sucoeas uirougn an tne
that have beset them. Irrigation
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Valley Lands near the Foot ti lls
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FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- frnnerRllv.
kAenpr. and tn the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices aud on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the PeooS Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The oompauy has
to meet
recently purohased many of the older improved farmB about Roswell, and has now for sale lands fields
of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of laud have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for oroharda and truck farms in cooneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA"FOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
hnmA-RAflk-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Prairies mad Valleys between Raton and
Urge irrigating Canals hart
perpetual watet rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms et tea annual payment with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
olimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
s,
Those wishing to view the laade eao eeears apeeial rates on the
and will hare a rebate also e the state, fcf they ahonld buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
SEEDS
WARRANTY
For the Irrigation

erf

tk

Spring er'On Hundred miles of
been built These lands with

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC., ETC. U. 8.
Indian Industrial School, Phoenix. Ariz.,
April 3rd, 1895. SEALED PROPOSALS
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
as the oase may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
received at this school until one o'clock
p. m., of Saturday, April 27th, 1895, for
(1) famishing the neoeesary materials
and labor to erect and complete one
frame dormitory building, one frame
hospital building and one frame employes' quarters, (2) materials and labor
to oomplete waterworks and sewerage
systems, and (3) assorted lumber, doors,
windows, hardware, etc., for genernl re
pairs, etc., at this school, all in strict ac
cordance with the plans and specifications which may be examined in the
Offloe of this newspaper and of the
.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Raton, New Mexico.

Phoenix-school-

The comparative attitude of the Republican and the Demooratio parties on
the overshadowing silver question is
causing unspeakable anxiety and distress
among the Republican leaders of the far
west, who intensely desire to stay with
the (3. 0. P. but dare not antagonize silver.
The daily multiplying disclosures that
an overwhelming majority of Democrats,
particularly in the west and south, favor
the restoration of the free and unlimited
coinage of the white metal at the old
ratio of 16 to 1; the eloquent and unequivntteranoes of such prominent
ocal
Democratic leaders as "Silver Dick"
Bland, of Missouri; Bryan, of Nebraska;
Fithian, of Illinois; MoGuire and
of California; Richardson, of
Michigan; MoLauren, of South Carolina;
Money, of Mississippi; Ikert and Donovan, of Ohio, and many others, iu favor
of free coinage at 10 to 1 ; the remarkable
Demooratio free silver movement in
with many other
Illinois, together
notable Democratic silver straws all
same direction
the
blowing in
the nomination of a 16 to 1 silver
Democrat for president on a 16 to 1
are among the substantial
platform
reasons why such western Hepnblioans a
Senators Teller, Woloott, Mitchell and
many others of their olass are beooming
uneasy, especially as the utter hopelessness of a Republican indorsement of
silver is beginning to dawn upon them.
Unquestionably voicing the views of the
Colorado senators and the one Republican representative, the Denver Times
(radical Republican)
rfVtially otters
these significant words:
"Should no
positive anil unequi roai grouhi be
taken by the Kepubli aaoXpa rty iuT96
npon the tide of the freifceolnage of silvat
it will then be time for out pep le to rise
op and shake off a partu'lMn ip which
would be nothing mare than 'the most
In other
palpable political slavery.
words, the Republicans of Colorado will
Ton can
visiting cards at
never abandon their party until they are the New get engraved
Mexioan, or have them printed
the
driven from its ranka by
injustice from your plate if yon have one.
Cami-nett-

.
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VALLEY

Fairm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATINQ DITCHES.

IMEW ME

anti-silv-

The New York police are so deeply ab
aorbed in the work of "reform" that they
haven't time to arrest noted criminals.

DEMOCRACY THE HOPE

of

of the men who

As the readers of the New Mexican's
telegraphic oolnmns well know, Hon.
John H. Mitohell, who for years has rt

All contracts and bills for advertising pay.
.able monthly.
communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
to evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business snoma ne "iiiresseu
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

THURSDAY.

PES

SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga

short sightedaess
control it."
and
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The

A few bottles of 8. S. S
will do it. If you ara

troubled with ft depress.
ert, languid feeling, and lack of energy, your
hlnod Is nut right, and needs purifying.
W ill
inorongmy ciear aH.iy an impurities ami impart new vigor ami
life to the whole system.
2.5
$
"1 have used vmir medicine often for the past
1
00 eiaht. years, and feel safe in saying that it is tto
1 00
best general neaitn restorer in tne worm."
P. H. GIBSON, Batesville, Art
2 50
ytv Treatise on Blow! ami Skin disease mailed free;

e Post Office.

BATES

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
REORGANIZED.

Proposals for the erection of the build
ings must state the length of time pro
posed to be consumed in construction, a
form of proposal is attached to the apeoi- cations for the buildings.
The rmht is reserved to releot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics employed upon the public works of the United States
and of the District of Columbia;" also
to the Aot of Congress approved Angus
13, 1894, entitled: "An Aot for tie protection of persons furnishing materials
and labor for the construatian of pub-li- o
works."
Each bid mus
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
be accompanied by a certified oheok o
draft upon some United States depository
or solvent National Bank in the vicinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award 'shall fail to
promptly exeoute a oontraot with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified ohecks will not be considered.
I'or any further information, apply to:
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
NOTICE. The bidder should attach
list to his or their bid or bids specifying
the prioe per foot, pound, etc., of materials under head of pipe materials, etc.,
and assorted lumber, doors, windows,
etc, referring to same in their bid as
"per list hereto attached."
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NUEVO MEXICMO.
Bole owners an manufacturers far Now Kexloo of

All kinds of JOB

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Seated

WOU

the PBT

F1A.T OUNINOJ
'

(BLANK BOOKS

dose wttk neatness and; tfeapatoh.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. ft.sk agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Soon. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and (train.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B.

in

SouttaL

.

BRADY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
too.

Eirxoo Bio
Blook, over A. A. Fbeiman,
Office hoars, 9 to
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will
practice in the oonrts of Sooorro, LinATTORNEYS AT LAW.
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
entiet.

The Best Equipped Office

-

DUDROW te DAVIS, Props.

Write for Estimates on Work.
'

Rooms in Kahn

Spits' Jewelry Store.

Santa Fe.

MAX FROST,
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Attorney at Law. Practioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner conrt of
clnims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg block,
'
VICTORY & POPE,
Santa Fe.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practioe in all the courts.
Notice..
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. In the Distriot Conrt, 1st Judicial District.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Liliie Buckels, complainant, vs. Charles
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and
Edward Backels, respondent. Chanoery
a
titles
specialty.
aearohing
. Divorce.
No.
The Forum will take Up for discussion, during
The said defendant, Charles Edward
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
Buckets, is hereby notified that a suit in
YEA Rt
chancery has been oommenoed against
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
important topics by the most eminent writers
him in the distriot conrt for the oonnty
a Number.
Offloe,
New
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology, Lawyer,
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, by
Oatron
block.
For Sale Everywhtrt.
said complainant, Lillie Bnckelt, asking
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
for a dissolution of the bonds of matri
mony existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearance ia
To ho without Ilia Forum It to milt
To read The Forum Is te kees In touch
HENRY L. WALDO,
said suit on or before the first retnrn day,
the soft holp to cle.r thlnklno.
with the hest thoesM el the dor.
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the ooourring not lees than twenty days after
several eonrts of the territof. Prompt service hereof, if defendant served is a
to all business Intrusted resident of said jndioial district, or ou
attention
A catalogue of the writers who have contributed article! to THE FORUM la to bis ease.given
Offloe in Oatron blook.
the first return day ooourring not less
the paat would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and moot
than thirtr days after service hereof, if
of those In Europe. A Hot of enbjeoto treated would cover In the wldeat degree all
the defendant served is not a resident of
topics of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM lo therefore or Inestimable value
said distriot, the first Monday of each
to may one who desires te keep clooely in touch with the hoot of current thought.
month being retain day, a decree prooon-fets- o
T. F. OONWAY,
t
therein will be rendered against htm.
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
Geo. L. Wvixts, Clerk.
seal
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
A.B. Renehan, Solicitor for Oomp'antf
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, 1896.
.
Practioe in all the eonrts in the territory
Union Square, New York.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
25c.
PER
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proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef
(bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation, etc.," as the ease may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
Illinois, will be received nntil 1 o'clock
p. m., of Tuesday, April 30, 1896, for furnishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistence;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
3ealed proposals, indorsed
agencies.
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
case may be, and directed to
as
the
etc.,"
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
will be received.until 1 o'olook p. ra., of
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, ooffee, sugar, tea, rioe,
beans, baking powder, soap, grooeries,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, cloth
ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
shoes, and crockery. Bids must be made
out on Government blanks. Schedules
giving all neoessary information for bidders will be famished upon application
to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets,
Illinois; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita,
and Tucson. BJBs will be opened at the
And hlrirlera
hnnp nnA Havh Ahnva Hinted
, "...j Iru ...
. . nk ..bllts uugmog,
us yrvBciiv
BIO lUVlliCU
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
be aooompanied by certified, cheeks or
drafts npon some United States Depository, or solvsnt National Bank, for at
least five per eent of the amount of the
D. M. BROWNING,
proposal.
Commissioner.

The Short Line
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i
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THE SEASONS WHY
Scott's Emulsion of
Oil and Hypophosphites is so
useful in all wasting diseases,
Cod-liv-

such as Consumption, Anaemia,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, and Marasmus and Rickets in children, is because it
furnishes to the depleted blooc

the fattening and enriching
properties of the oil, and to
the bones and nervous syslem
the phosphorescent and vitalizing properties of the Hypophosphites, which together nourish
the body arrest the progress of
the disease, and commence a
process of repair that finally
means restored health and vigor,
Don't, bepenruaded to accept a substitute!
Bcott & Bowne, N. Y. All
Druggists. 50c. and $1.

8TJNBEAMS.

"I suppose yon want the lady's name
engraved inside, sir? said the jeweler,
after Tillinghast had selected an engagement ring. "Oh, no, replied the oareful
inside. To my
young man. Jnst
heart's own treasure, or The star of my
life.

pt

'
A Blessed Deliverance.
This is effected when the hostile disturbance of the liver, known as biliousness, ceases through the benign operation of Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters. Fain
in the right side and under the right
shoulder blade, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, "fir" upon the tongue,
morning nausea, vertigo, sour breath,
irregularity of the bowels and siek headache, are among the distressing symptoms which take their departure when
the great
medicine is resorted
to. Chills and fever, kidney and bladder
trouble, rheumatism, dyspepsia and nervousness are also remedied by the Bitters, which is also a superb tonic and
promoter of sleep And appetite. Use
the Bitters persistently and not by fits
and starts. Speedy good results will follow.
While the plutocratio maiden dreams
Of ft lovely Newport villB.
The shop girl's thinking of ice cream
With lemon or vanilla.
anti-bilio-

nil I oils Voile.
Persons who are subject to attacks of
bilious oolio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be bad by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It acts quickly and can
always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears. 25 and 60
cnt bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Wiggs Who is that tall, distinguished
looking man standing near the door?
Wagos Why, don't you', know f That's
Professor Learned, the father of ..Yale's
". .
famous football player.
'

-

Frank Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Paoifio Ry., who resides at Los
Angeles, Cal., was troubled with
tism for a long time, . He was treated by
several physicians, also' visited the hot
springs; but received no permanent relief
until he used: Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He sajsjUe the best medioine in the'
world? farr rheumatism. For sale by A. C.
'::.'
...
Ireland) jr.
.

.

How beautiful you
He (rapturously)
are. Just to gaze into your eyes intoxicates me.. She (in alarm) Hush shsh
Don't speak of it. This is a looal option
town and I may be arrested and fined.
"We take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
is praised by" all who try it," says J. W.
Cox & Son, druggists; Marshfield, Oregon.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
trouble can use this remedy without praising it. It always gives prompt relief. It
is especially valuable for oolds as it relieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
A cold will never
and aids expectoration.
result in pneumonia when this remedy is
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
I'm glad to see yon out again,

Hecker

I hear yon've been' very near
to death's door. Decker Yes, I went as
old man,

far as the doctor's.

Men Ooni

Philanthropic Merchant; "A poor
fellow earns to me this morning asking
for food, as he said he was starving. I
sent him down to your restaurant and
told him to get a good square menl and
I would pay you for it. How much is
bill? Restaurant
Keeper: Fifty-Fiv- e
cents sir. "What are the items?
Nine beers and a cigar.
the

Mistress Why Lina, how oan you
keep on reading that novel when baby is
crying so? Maid 0, ma'am, its crying
doesn't disturb me at all.
A BALLADE

in a few weeks. In the meantime brokers
In the employ of the oouipany went about
buying back a few of the lots already sold,
.hereby stiffening the market. Several
thousand street railway ties, rented for a
short time, were scattered through the tract

to foreshadow the coming tramways.
To bear of these things through the
newspapers did the publio seriously inWhen the second sale took place,
cline.
the crowd In attendance was enormous.
Feople fought for places and offered to pay
such amazing prices that the major, hardened horse dealer that he was, almost
hesitated to accept the bids. When the
day was done, the city of Rome had passed
completely out of the possession of the

company.
Now it was the general who counseled
immediate flight. He had received a little more inside information theC. B. B.
R. was not coming to California at all.
" We must get out of the country before
that is sprung," said he, "or we shall be

OF DEBT.

I owe her much, my laundress, .she
Of round rose check, air bo sedute

And killing business brusqunriu.
My hamper comes a little kito;
A ouff returns without its mate.
Bays she, nor else, "It beats the Dutch
Where things do go 1" I can't berate
I owe her much.
I owe her much, and courtesy
Demands that I reiterate
At sundry seasons, earnestly,
The fact that I appreciate
Her services she tells me straight
She has a boy herself I (And such
A one makes brushes for the statet)
I owe her much!
I owe her much. Though there may be
At certain trying times a great
And sudden dearth of buttons, free
Am I her worth to celebrate.
My linen is immaculate,
My shirts come home sans smirch or
smutch.
Here is no matter for debate,
I owe her much.
Purse, later we'll investigate,
When you and scrip are more in touch,
What is the debt if she wiU wait,
I owe her much I
-- E. W. Barnard in Kate Field's
Washington.

BOOMING OF ROME.
July, 1887, and the midsummer madness of the great boom prevailed in southern California.
Three men stood on the top of a low,
flat hill and examined a map.
" Name it Rome, ' ' suggested one of them.
"Borne?" said another doubtfully. "It
wasn't built in a day, yon know."
"Borne, Italy, was not," said the first
speaker, "but Rome, Cal., shall be."
Those who played the parts of Romulus,
Remus and Celer were the president, vice
president and treasurer of the Glorious
Climate Land and Water company. Thoir
names are not material, but conveniently
to distinguish them one from another we
shall make use of their titles, respectively
general, colonel and major. Dulce et decorum est to serve one's country on the
field of battle, vanquishing her enemies
and upholding the honor of hor flag. That
is one way to secure distinction and a
military title. A somewhat simpler method is to provide occasional drinks and cigars for the gentlemen of the press. The
pen is mightier than the sword.
The major had been a oitizen of Los
Angeles one month. He still sometimes
inadvertently said "you" when he meant

"wo."

tarred and feathered."
"And the many promises of the Glorious
Climate company," said the colonel, "the
boulevards we were to build, parks to lay
out, publio buildings to oonstruot how
about them?"
The general smiled. "Let the English
syndicate take care of all that," said ho.
A few days later the trio had disappeared. So bad the laborers upon the foundations of Rome. As a matter of fact, the
great boom in southern California was at
an end. The impression began to leak
Into many people that somewhere they had
heard something about "a fool and his
money."
As for the three, they certainly were no
fools. But
The general went to New York and lost
it all in Wall street.
The colonel went to Ohio and lost It all
trying to found a newspaper.
The major went to Europe and lost It
all at Monte Carlo.
Naturally each, when stranded, appealed to the others. Naturally, too, the reply
In each case was depressing. It was seven
years after the episode of Rome that the
three men drifted together again in Chi-

'
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drugs,
money
meats, etc. They
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xeu nave
ham and know.
WATS willing
cure yon. ana no

never cure
probably tried
Nature Is A 1
and waiting to
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possible perieotion
TRICITY, and the greatest
for its application Is attained In the
Dr. Sanden EleeWe Bets. Thissatishas been sold and given complete
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
offerer to hundreds ol cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing The greatest boon ever
given weak men. Thja belt also cures:
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covery'
wonders.

11

works

By restor- inir the normal no.
tion of the deranged
organs and functions,
it builds the flesh up
to a safe and healthv
standard promptly,
pleasantly and nat.
The weak,
urally.
emaciated, thin, pale
and nunv are made
strong, plump, round and rosy. Nothing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical science; this puts on healthy flesh not the fal
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to activity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood so that the body feels refreshed
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of the
fat foods in the blood.
Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
digestion.
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invigorates the liver, nourishes the blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
rich blood they require.

'.

Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit,
H. J. Coleman of ?? Sargent St., Roxtmry,
"After
)fass.t writes
and constipation with untold agony for at least 18
months, 1 qm more than
pleased to ay that after
using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
and
' Pleasant Pellet ' for one
mouth, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Tretnont St.,
Boston, in one day (for
his advice only,) the sura
cn fiw
nf Cm nn with
medicine, aud derived no M- J- Coleman, Esq.
benefit. I got more relief iw one hour from your
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned,
than from all the other medicine I used.
If any person who reads this is suffering from
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your"
medicine as I have done, he will never regret It

The general's coat was again shiny at
the seams and his cuffs frayed as before.
The colonel drank beor and smoked cheap
cigars. The major had evidently taken to
strong liquors.
Eaoh confessed to discontent, though
none of them was disposed to go into particulars. All lamented the halcyon days
of the founding of Komo.
"There was no such combination as
that at Monte Carlo," said the major.
"No such lambs in Wall street," sighed
the general.
"No such suckers in Ohio," eohoed the

"I am told, said the Royal Bengal Tiger
hanghtily, that I am generally considered
the handsomest person in the room.
Shuoksl exclaimed the Performing Pig,
in his slangy way. Looks cut no ice.
Now, if you only had a voioe like mine
Bat the ironical comments of the others
interrupted the conversation.
"Is your editor a man of letters?
"Don't know, stranger; but yon kin find
colonel.
"Why not go back there?" asked the out by axin' the postmaster.
general. "I don't mean to Borne, for the Office of Chief
Quartermaster, Denver,
coyotes must have jumped that claim,
Colo., April 1, 1895. Sealed proposals in
but to southern California."
triplicate will be received here nntil 11
"Walk?" said the colonel briefly.
A. m., May 1, 1895, and then opened,
"I can get transportation," said th o'clock
transportation of Military Supplies
general. "My pull with the road still for
on Bontes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and
holds good one way."
for drayage at Denver, Colo., and Price,
"One way?" repeated the major. ,
" Yes away from New York, where my Utah, daring fiscal year commencing
swell relatives live. The return is not so July 1, 1895. U. S. reserves right to reject any or all proposals. Information
easy."
"Shnll we go by the California or Bust furnished on application here. Envelopes
lino?" asked the major, with a grin,
containing proposals should be marked:
"You needn't laugh," said the general. "Proposals for Transportation on Route
"That road was built after all, and I in- No. ," and addressed to E. B.ATWOOD,
tend to get passes over it."
Major and Chief Q. M.
Four days later ns the C. B. R. B.
"overland" was nearing tho end of its run
the three comrades, deep in a poker game
in the smoking car, were electrified to
hear a passenger saying;
"This station is Rome. Grown quite a
city, hasn't it?"
"Wha-a-tl- "
cried the general, dropping
his cards. "Is there a Rome on this lino?"
echoed
the passenger. "Just
thero?"
"Is
look out of the window and see."
The three rushed to the platform as the
train drow up at a handsome station surrounded by a well kept park. In plain
letters over tho door tbey read the name:

ld

and
predoustlme
vacuum treat-wil- l

wast
Further
on

mat

needed flesh, no mat.
ter how you've lost
it. take f)r. PiHrra

cago.

The colonel had two months longer to
his credit and intended to run for the
office of county supervisor at the next election.'
The general was a veritable old timer.
He had been living in Los Angeles now
nearly a year.
Nobody knew whence they came. There
they woro that's nil. In this matter they
were no worse off (or shall we say no better?) than many others at that same time
and place. The general, for example,
when he was introduced to strangers had
a way of saying in a loud voioe: "Yes,
'sir! My name is Bangs, sir. And that
was my name before I came here. " Then
he would look aggressively around, and it
happened not Infrequently that of them
that heard him one or two would turn a
i
i
little pale and cast down their eyes.
ROME.
Ah, whithor have they gono those
judges, commodoros and generals who for
"Yes, it's the place," said the colonel.
a brief time seemed to own the town? Can "Don't you see the hills covered with
tt' be that they are all in Oklahoma?
beautiful residences just as I predicted
The capital stock of the Glorious Clithey would be."
mate company was $5,000,000, of which
The general led tho way out Into the
sum $450 had been subscribed and paid main street. It was built up solidly with
iu. It was well known, howover, that the substantial looking businoss blocks. The
company was backed by a powerful Eng- sidewalks woro crowded with peoplo movlish syndicate. In those days whon a man ing briskly. Several stroet cars and omdesired to enter upon any little enterprise, nibuses passed, well filled with arrivals
such as building a railroad, constructing from the train.
a deep water harbor or founding a large
The otllcora of the ono time G. C. L. &
manufacturing con tor, he would always W. C. walked on for some distance withof
out speaking.
take care first to secure the backing
some powerful English syndicate. They
At length tho major, turning to the
were always powerful. Nobody ever heard general, broke out, "What do you suppose
af a weak one.
property Is worth here In the business secThe only other asset of the Glorious tion?"
The general groaned, but did not speak.
eiimate company was a document bearing
the signature of a degenerate scion of- a
"If we had only held on!" said the colonel. "If we had only believed a little bit
once illustrious Castilian house an option on a piece of land favorably located of our own lies."
for a town site.
"Ajid these lots that wo let go for a
The general, for all that the seams of song," said the mnjor indignantly, "are
somenow crowded with big buildings and
bis ooat were shiny and his cuffs
worth no end of money. We were robbed,
what frayed, carried about with him nevertheless a secret talisman. He had a gentlcmonl I say robbed!"
'What are we doing here?" growled the
"pull" with the railroad. The information had come to him "from the inside" general saroastloally. "Think of taking
an option on the oityr Let's got out! I
that, the California or Bust railroad (projected) was to pass directly through the see no particular opening here for the
tract covered by their option.
The walkgeese that didn't save Borne.
Believe in this railroad? Well, they ing is good. Come along out of this."
And three figures moved down the track
knew the publio did anyhow the dear,
trustful publio that always believes in in solemn, silent single file. Charles
"
things.
Dwlght Wlllard In ' San Francisco ArgoThe colonel had been a newspaper man naut.
In his early days and understood the genAn Unruly Sergeant.
tle art of "working the press." In a sur"In our company during the civil war, "
prisingly short time everybody in southern
said Captain T. E. Barlow of Milwaukee,
California knew that great things wereiq
store for the new city of Rome. There "was a stuttorlng sergeant named Thomcould be no defubt of it because tbo news- as and a chaplain named Chenautt, who
was exceedingly untidy In personal appapers said so.
The sergeant was a wit and
On a certain day in August the traot
pearance.
was to be thrown open to the publio In a gavo the chaplain no end of trouble. One
grand auction. In the meantime a few cold day the parson had preached for over
an hour, and at the olose of his discourse
lots were disposed of at private sale prinasked any one who felt serious to come
cipally to newspaper men, publio officials
of high standing, railway magnates, faforward. The sergeant went at once. 'Do
mous writers and aotors.
you really feel serious?' asked the chapThe major was to act as auctioneer. He lain rather doubtfully of his convert.
I
admitted to bis partners that he had never
say I I
feel
sold lota In his life, his greatest efforts
Any
a
ao-cice
on
oakeof
In
to
line
of misrepresentation
heretofore the
was
having been limited to the trading of hours and
horses.
the reply. On another oooaslon at mess
"The principle seems to be about the the sorgeant began to eat before the chapsame, however," he said. "Ask five times lain had asked the acoustomed blessing.
what it la worth and then take whatever
Extending his hands over the table, the
Is offered."
chaplain said, 'Pause,D-- sergeant; pause.'
d dirty
'em.
I
He was a cool and easy speaker. The
ones too.' "
orowd, the musio and the enthusiastic
exsheering of the cappers moved him to
Little Billy and- traordinary effort. Many of those who
Miss Wauternoau Why do you call
came to scoff remained to buy.
your dog Til by, Mr. .Wagleighf
No one was more astonished at the reA policeman hit her
Mr. Waglolgb
sult of the sale than the conspirators
themselves. There was money enough to with one of' those new concealed clubs the
transform the option Into a deed, pay all other day.
Miss Wantorneau What has that to do
the debts of the company, establish '
handsome bank account and fill the pook,-et- s with It?
Mr. Waglelgh
Don't you see? She was
of all three with coin.
struct: with a Little Billy. Los Angeles
So muoh prosperity terrified the major,
who anxiously Inquired whether they had Herald.
not better divide up and bolt. The others
laughed at his fears. They had accomplished thus much with no money at all.
There was no limit to what they could do
Proprietor of Iron Works If I undercredit and a full stand
now with
yoo eorreotly, yon wish to place
looker.
an
for armor plate that no oannon
order
"
"But we must change our taotics, the
general admitted. "Heretofore It has been shot ean pierce. We are taming out that
faith and not works that we have offered kind of thing every day, and
the public. We must show them that we
Agent of Foreign Government No, you
moan business; that we are laying the
misunderstand. I wish to know if yon
foundation of a great city."
Th next day 50 men went to work In oan manufacture a oannon that oan pierce
Bonio, and the dirt began to fly In all diany armor plate.
rections. They were laying out thedty
Proprietor Certainly, sir. We are
on a graud tcale.
to
take
A aeocud auction sale wag
plaea doing that kind of thing every day.
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WAS DIFFERENT.

She Might Have Done It Herself; bnt
Alice Was Bo Mean.
"I haven't seon you with Alice lately,"
remarked the girl whose roses matched
her cheeks. " Is it that your streot gowns
do not harmonize, or can it be a matter of

temper?"
"You have not seen us together nor will
you," firmly replied the girl with the velvet sleeves. " It Is not a matter of gowns,
but of principle. Alice is a cat a mean,
spiteful, malicious cat."
Hor fur seems to be in very
"Humph
good condition, Judging from what I saw."
"Don't tell mewhat you saw unless you
met her in a high wind without a veil trying to be a Gibson girl. Youdldn'tT Well,
then, just listen while I tell you what she
did."
"Dear ra I hope it Is something very
bad," fluttered the girl whose roses
matched her cheeks. "I haven't been very
well of late and the doctor says my system
needs toning up."
"It is. You know that Jack Bittersweet
has jilted Julia? I never could understand
what he saw in her anyhow myself, but he
kept her from poaching on other, people's
preserves, so"
"She's taking it very hard too. The
reason I know it Is that she Is making
desperate efforts to secure Jim, and no
girl who had not suffered a keen disappointment would"
"M'hru. Well, I was at Alice's when
the news camo that it was off. You know
before he beoame engaged to Julia Jack
used to divide his attention pretty evenly
between Alice and myself. Well, I knew
Alico, so I told her plainly that we ought
to punish him for treating poor Julia'so
badly, as well as for having engaged himself to hor In the first place. She demurred
at first, but I talked her round by arguing
that women should stand by eaoh other.
She Is always talking about the sympathy
of sex, you know, so she had to agree. We
made a solemn oompact then and there to
snub Jack as he deserved."
"And did you?"
"Well, it was this way: After I got
home I fell to thinking it over, and I began to feel sorry for poor Jack, especially
as ho might not, after all, have been to
blame. Besides papa told mo that he had
been making a great deal of money lately.
You know, a man with plenty of money
is more apt to be led astray, and there-Wano knowing what he might do if I snubbed him sevorely.
Finally I decided to
send for him and give him a little a sisterly admonition."
"Of course."
"So the next morning I wrote him a
note asking him to drop in for a cup of
tea and a chat at 5 o'clock, whon I would
be alone."
"And did he coinof"
"No. He ropllod thnt a previous engagement would prevont, but that he hoped to
havo the honor soon. Somehow I folt uneasy, so I went over to Alice's. I wanted
to have her under my eye. It was about 4
o'clock, and the housemaid said she was
out. There was a queer look in her eye,
however, so I just told her that I would
step in and get a book I had left on tho
library table tho day before. "
"Well?" breathed the other girl.
"Alice was there, and Jaok was on the
sofa beside her."
"Obi Well, perhaps she was only giving him a little Bisterly lecture."
From the looks of things it
"Humph
was vory different from the ones she gives
her own brother. At any rate she fairly
oowered under my look of righteous indigI

.

I

nation."
"But but you had written
oome to see you."

"That was a

very different

for him to

matter,"

firmly replied tho girl with the velvet
"I feel that I shall never be able to
trust Alice any more." Chicago Tribune.
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STOP

TOBACCO

iron-cla-

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. Hobnick, Supt..
.St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, ISM.
Eiirekn Chemical and M'f'g Co.. La Crosse, Wis.
1
have been a tobacco iieiid for inuuy years, and during the past two years
Dear Sirs
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My w hole nervous system beuntil
came affected,
my physician told me i must- give up the use of tobacco for the time
and various other rem"Keeley Cure,'being, at least. I tried the
Three weeks
without
until 1 accidentally learned of your "Daco-Curo.- "
success,
edies, but
I consider myself completely
I commenced using your preparations, and to-dago y
w hich every inveterate
In
for
heulth.
und
tobacco,
horrible
am
the
craving
perfect
cured;
simply
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left mo. I consider your "Baco-Cur-G.o W. Hohmck
Yours very truly,
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.

Gilded Youth (to charming yonng lady

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
Bow to

(Western Division.)

(S. W. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

39.

In Effect Snnday, November 4, 1894. C
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
WESTWARD

STATIONS

I

9:4flp.
2 :45a.
3:l)7a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45n.
12 :35p.

l:35p.
2

:45p.
4:05p.
6:0Bp.
8:S0p.
10:30p.
12 :50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

3:30a.
9 :10a.
9:15a.
10:05a.

EASTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

..Albuquerque...

6:10a

..... Wiiigate.

1

8:15p.
3:35p.
2 :50p.
2 :20p.
Gallup
12 :03p.:
Navajo Springs.. 12 :0:ip.
1 :25a.
10:40a.
....Hoibrook
Winslow
9:30a.
2:.'5p.
7:20a.
Flagstaff
5:40p.
Williams
6:00a.
7S5p.
4:30a.
8:40i. ....Ash Fork
3:35a.
9:50p. .....Seligmau
HMOp. ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a.
1:40a.
Kingman
ll:35p.
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. .. s:rn)p.
6:10a.
Hlake
7:S5p.
9:00a.
5:10p.
Ilagdad
12:07p.
2:43p.
Daggett
2:20d. Ar.. Barstow.. .Lv 2:20p.
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.

.Coolldge

1

:35p,
:07a,

12:35a.
I0:18p,
8:55p,
7:50p.
S:t0p.
4:20p.
2 :55p.
2 :00p.
12 :40p
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a,
12:10a,

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Pleased Him.
She You wore behind me at the play No change is made by sleeping car paslast night, weren't you? How did you ensengers between San Franoisoo, Los
joy it?
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
He I thought it was one of the prettiThe Atlantic & Paoifio Railroad, the
est ones you ever wore. New York Hergreat middle route across the American
ald.
oontinent, in connection with the railA Pleasant Smoke.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
picVon Blumer These are the elgara your management; superior facilities;
turesque scenery; excellent accommodawife bought you, aren't they?
tions.
Plankington How did you know?
Von Blumer (oomplacently) She asked
me to get them for her. New York World. The Grand Canon of the Colorado
An Honest Man,
Jess So their engagement is off; how
did it happen?
Bess He knew himself so well that he
was sure she would get tired of him.
Kate Field's Washington.

Her turn.

7:50 a 8:50 d
12:10 a !:20p
.San Bernardino.
6:30 p 9:35a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
10 KM a
Mnfave
...
imp.a....
6:00 p
ArSan Franois'oLv
10:45

...... Barstow

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you ean
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna ot Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins ot
the

l ure Yourseir While Using
It.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too eej
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
lant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1672, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently oure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
is cot a substicent interest.
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the Bystem as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, nt $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
npon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
Baoe-Cur-

TIME TABLE NO.

-

Tit-Bit-

whom he meets on the cars) Aw, Good
mawning, Miss Dasher. Glad to meet
yoo. We do not see as much of you now
as we did when we were at the beach last

summer.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
The Secret of Longevity.
p. m.
Reporter How is it, my friend, that
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
you have attained the remarkable ago of m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
104?
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Centenarian I never workod before Leave
San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
breakfast, sir.
is
Every day but Sunday.
thon
a
this
fact
Indeed;
Reporter
worth remembering.
Centenarian But there Is another little
(act I forgot to mention.
CONNECTIONS.
Reporter What is it?
Centenarian I never worked after
breakfast either. New York World.
A., T. t S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and sonth.
A Money Making- Scheme.
Phoe
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
Friend How are you doing now?
nix railway for points in oentral and
Sorlbblor First rate. Rev. Mr. Saintlia
southern Arizona.
and I have gone into partnership. MakBLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
ing money hand over fist.
"Eh? How do you manage?"
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining distriots north.
"I write books, and ho denounces them. "
New York Weekly.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
A Oood One.
California points.
Teacher You say the tendency of heat MOJAVE Southern Paoifio
Company for
Is to expand and increase, and of cold to
San Franoiseo, Saoramento and other
contract and lessen. Can you give some
northern California points.
familiar illustration of these effects?
Bright Pupil The population of our
seaside resorts.
Cars

o

Baoo-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

o

T

Wabafth
ItcniH oflntercHt
Man.
Bulletin No, 4. The real and personal
property in this country is assessed at
Hj-tli-

$17,139,903,495.

The Wabash Line is the shortest

tween Kansas City and St. Louis.

be-

Ele-

gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
The fishermen along our ooasts and in
onr waters, catch $15,OCO,000 worth of
fish every year.
t,
The Wabash will ticket yon to Chicago,
eastern
or
Detroit
Toledo,
any
point, and
you will be perfeotly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
country have live stock valued at

$2,2U8,-7fi7,57- 3.

The Wabash runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,460,107,454.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
s
Wabash as a strictly
line. They
have tried it.
Look ont for Bulletin No. 5.
first-clas-

C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOM
U powoEa In

pozzorlrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon baring tho gsnulne.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

,-

'Y-ye-

DON

sleeves.

Ar...Prcscott...Lv
p ....The Needles...

4:10 a 8:30
12:30 p 4:30a

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stoppage of tobacco
yon must have some stimulant, aud in most all
cases, the effect of the sMmulaut, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
habit contracted. Ask your druggist about
BACO CURO. It is purely vegetable. You
do not nave to stop using tobacco with BACO CURO.
It will notify yon when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
oease. Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
written guarantee to absobefore you took your first chew or smoke. An
lutely oure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all druggists or will be Bent by mail upon receipt of price. BEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
Eureka Chemical 4 M'f'g Co.,
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets aud proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. Is a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88? hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving 8anta Fe at 10:20 p. m. earries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chihours between Santa Fe
eago, only
and Chicago, 82 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
riars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
earry dining ears between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio coast, meals are served at the
famoas Harvey eating honse.
Olose connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. 8. LTTTZ. Agent
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.AT.A.
City tioket offloe, First National bank
bailding

View the longest oa&tilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Bybnk,
Gen. Pais. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebs,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt.. San Franoisco, Cat.
H. S. Van Si, toe,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N ,M.
Miss Vivian (to editor who once declined
one of her poems) Owing to an. overstock of suoh articles already on hand, I
am compelled to decline your offer with
thanks. Life.

THX NBW MEXICAN.
Daily, EnglUh Weekly and Spanish
Weekly edition, will be found on
ale at the following newe depote,
where eubaoriptiona may alao be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrlllos.
S. S. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, East Laa Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Laa Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

VIGOR of

ni

Easily, Qulokly, PerauMntly Restored.

weaKncw, NrrosneM4
tram
flKKV uemuty, and all the
errors or

evils irom
later excesses,early
the results OE
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. runairengtu, aevoi- opmsnt ana tone given to
tevery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate Improvement seen.
references. Book,
Failure tmpomlhle.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

iW8

nrntm

ERIE UEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

ARC THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th?

PET CIGAR ETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOtftTElir PURE

SUMMONING TALESMEN.

Mr. M. W. Mills arrived in Santa Fe
Awarded
CLUSTEKS OF GOLD.
from Springer last night.
Honors
World's Fair.
Highest
Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque,
Special Venire for Sixty More Jurors is at the capital on legal business.
More About the Lone Star and Crown
in Chaves Case Not Yet Served
THURSDAY. PRIL 25.
Point Strikes at Bland News
Mr. Charles W. Dudrow, chairman of
Wheels of Justice Still.
the bourd of county commissioners, has
Nuggets.
returned from Denver.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Mrs. W. W. Griffin and her son, James,
Promptly at 9 o'clock this morning,
In a brief conversation last evening Mr.
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unlesa previously Judge Hamilton opened the territorial came in from Kansas City last night and R. C. Hart, one of the best informed and
endorsed by the business manager.
district conrt, bat, as Sheriff Cunning will probably spend a month visiting at most
trustworthy mining men of golden
or ice
ham reported that it had been
their old home.
impossible
Coohiti,
gave the New Mexican some inRequests for back numbers of the New to
At the Palace: Z. R. Ashbaugh, Chicago; teresting items of news respecting the
complete service of the speoial venire
Mcxican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.
for sixty talesmen in the Chaves murder F. P. Wisner, New York; A. S. Bonney, district named.
was taken until St. Josbph; J. J. Longwill, El Paso; Wen.
ease, an adjournment
AHvei'tiHinu; Hates
He says that the New Mexican, on
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
1:30 this afternoon.
did not exaggerate the richness
French, Alma.
Monday,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
As Boon as the special venire was
Ji eliding- Local Preferred position Xweu
Hon. D. P. Carr and family will soon of the recent great gold strikes in the
cants per line each insertion.
placed in his hands, about 1 o'clock yes- move from Pinos Altos to
Cerrillos. It Lone Star and the Crown Point mines at
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
the sheriff sent five deputies into
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an terday,
field to serve the subpoenas as fol- is reported that Mr. Carr has secured an Bland. He has personally seen great
the
inch, single column, in either English or
lows: Teodoro Castillo and Damian Lu- - interest in the Rustler.
Spanish Weekly.
chunks of ore, literally "lousy" with free
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Additional prices and particulars given on cero were sent to
Cienega, Cerrillos, Gol
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Wisner have re- gold, from both of these
Inof
of
be
matter
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
to
inserted.
receipt copy
properties.
san
iedro and Uallegos, distance, turned to Santa Fe from Los
Prices vary according to amount of matter, den,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
and
he
saw
he
one
relates
that
deed,
Angeles
specimen
eighty-fivof
to
time
of
Genivevo
was
number
Sandoval
run, position,
length
miles;
eliuugps, etc.
sent to Ojo de la Baca, thirty-fiv40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
miles; other southern California points and from the Lone Star at Arthur Henry's,
One copy only of each paper in which an
Juan Antonio Sandoval to Espanola. have rooms at the sanitarium. Mr. F. P. about the size of Webster's Unabridged,
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
forty miles, and Seferino Rivera to Glor- - Wisner and Miss Bess Wisner, of Rochest- which showed a cluster of free gold as
No display advertisements accepted for less
miles from Santa Fe. It
ieta, thirty-si- x
Espanola Valley.
large as a silver dollar. About fifteen
than $1 net. per month.
er, N. V., cousins of Mr. and Mr3. Wisner, men are now
Mr. Ralph E. Twitohell came down from
No reduction in prico made for "every is doubtful whether the deputies who
employed at this great mine,
went to Gallegos will be able to return to returned from California at the same and a twenty-tocarload of its rich prod-no- t his fruit ranch near Espanola last night
other davM advertisements.
this oity before
will be shipped from Wallace to to look
Meanwhile time and are also at the sanitarium.
after the interests of olients. He
nothing can be done in the Chaves trial.
At the Exohange: H. R. Noel, J. B Pueblo or Denver probably
Thus are the wheels of justice retarded.
About fifteen men are employed on the reports millions of gallons of flood water
METEROLOGICAL.
The eleven jurors who have been called Martin, Cuba; John A. Harris, Redlands; Crown Point. The main shaft from the running to waste, alfalfa twelve incnes
0. S. Deraktmknt of Agmoultukk,
and not yet finally aocepted are in the E. W. Gillett, Denver; John Welch, C. tunnel has been sunk 275 feet in good ore high and fruit trees in fnll bloom and full
'V'katuek Hukbau Opfick OF Obsekvkr
and free gold can be panned from any leaf. He adds that, with the exception of
constant custody of Deputy Tucker and Closson, C. Silvester, Cerrillos.
Santa Fe, April 24. 189!
pencheB and apricots, the fruit crop at
are not permitted to read papers or in
Prof. A. F. Baudelier, of Santa Fe, is of the rock at the bottom of the shaft
Espanola promises to be very large.
any way oommunicate with the outside now in the Andes
on
at
wobk
the
Washington.
mountains, near the
world or their friends. When not in the
The Genuine- Merit
Ten or twelve men are doing developVo
?! jury room at the court house they are line between Peru and Bolivia, pursuing ment
work on the Washington and good Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
in
confined
the
club
rooms
at
the
a."
his
i 3 So,J
So
kept
for
the
g
J.a J.
S
archaeological explorations
wherever is
tried.
ore is being taken but uader the super To have it fairly and honestly
Exohange hotel, where they sleep. They Smithsonian Institute.
"
perfeot health, you must have
33 f f
?
eat three times a day at the hotel table
of
vision
the
receiver.
this
Respecting
Mrs. R. E. Twitohell and son, accompare blood, and the best way to have
and have pie for breakfast if they clamor
43
5 Clear
23 !U
SK
2:,
6:00a. re.
valuable property the Albuquerqu6 Citi pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
12
HI
SW
23 22
01
Clear for it.
6:U0, m.
panied by Mrs. T's mother and father, zen says:
tne
best blood partner and strength
Maximum Temperature
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins, went up to
"W. C. Heacook, who has just returned builder. It expels all taint of scrofula,
40
Minimum Temperature
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
O.ou
the Twitohell fruit ranch near Espanola frpm a trip to Cochiti, is exhibiting Won- salt rheum and all other humors, and at
Total Precipitation
H. U. Hekhey. Observer.
this morning and expect to spend the derfully rioh specimens of freeAngold ore the same time builds up the whole sys
from the Washington mine.
assay of tem.
Dr. Andrews has this spring set ont an summer there.
the ore gave over $2,200 to the ton, of
C.
Gen. MoCoik left Denver night before which over $1,800 is in gold.
E.
l,
acre of strawberries and they are growing
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient. I
the receiver of the property, estilast over the Santa Fe, occupying a speo
nicely.
25o.
mates
ont
to
of the
that the ore
be taken
The Boston Standard editorially pro- ial oar, accompanied by hig family. The fifty-focontract work will yield $6,000
nounces bass ball "the oleanest profes- general will go to Dayton, Ohio, and at least. The local owners of Coohiti
Wandered
A
d
Maltese kitten. If you
there remain for awhile. In June he con property are highly elated over the great
sional sport in the country."
know its whereabouts, haste to relieve a I
find."
templates taking a trip to Europe.
Rudolph Esselbach returned from
mistress' sorrowing heart by leaving
BINKINO ON THE IRON KINO.
Mr. James J, Longwill came up from El
last night and resumed his old
woru at this office.
A force of miners are sinking a two
to
meet
Mr.
his
Paso
last
in the New Mexican book bindery.
brother,
night
Arbor lay Proclamation.
The compartment shaft on the Iron King and
Mr. W. H. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, also W. H. Longwill, of Pennsylvania.
DEALERS IN
Tkriutoey of New Mexico, )
is
the
to
intention
of
the
it
management
two
will
brothers
and
Sulnbaoher
to
come to Santa Fe this
concluded
Judge
County or Santa Fe. J
sink
shaft
this
500
800
and
feet
probably
morning. He is one of the lucky tales- go to Albuquerque
Whereas, The legislature, by the enact-- 1
now
down
before
is
It
fifty
stopping.
men.
feet. A steam hoisting plant will be put ment of chapter XXXV of the laws of
Kate Field never uttered truer words
WEATHER IN MAY.
in as Boon as possible. Good ore has 1891, set apart the second Friday in
been found in this shaft where it was not March of each
than when she said: ''One honest man in
year to be observed as Ar
expeoted. It is a safe prediction that bor day;
his shirt sleeves soiled with toil is worth
Record of Observations at Santa Pe Banker Roger W. Woodbury, of Denver,
Cosme
Now, therefore, I,
Herrera, I
a wilderness of dudes."
will make a fortune ont of the Iron King,
Past Twenty-tw- o
school
consider
During
county
superintendent,
of
The trial
Nicholas Romero, charged
NEWS NUOOETS.
Years.
ing the second 1 riday in March inoonven- with stealing tools from the National
Messrs.Hofheins, Cole and Smith, of the ient in this county, do proclaim that I
cemetery, has been postponed until SatBland Town company, are taking good Monday, April 29, 1895, be celebrated as
Arbor day in this oonnty, to be observed
u. s. Department or Aobicultube,
urday on scoonnt of the death of his
ore out of the Iron Queen. .
Weather Bureau,
by the planting of trees for the benefit
mother.
E. M. Cunningham is pushing develop' and advancement of publio and private
Santa Fe, N. M., April 21, 18!5.
B.
T. have decided to give a
ment work on the Posy, in whioh Sheriff grounds.
The W.
The chief of the weather bureau directs
The day as above designated shall be a
sooial entertainment with refreshments at the
Cunningham is largely interested, nnd
of
the
VEGETABLES
data,
publication
following
FRDIT&
FRESH
malting a nne snowing of good gold ore, holiday in all publio schools of the
Firemen's hall on the evening of May 7.
the
of
will
record
irom
observaThis
be heard from later.
compiled
property
connty, and sohool officers and teachers
Save your dimes for investment on that
Mr. W. D. Bruce, a good man, will take are requested to have the sohools under
tions for the month of May, taken at this
occasion.
the
Crown
of
Point
their respective oharge observe the day
charge
station for a period of twenty-twyears. honse on tho 1st of next monthboarding
and is
the planting of trees, and other ap
Arthur Hudson started for Cerrillos
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
It is believed that the faots thus set forth figuring on supplies with both Santa Fe by
propriate exercises.
and other southern points the other day will
Cosmb Hebbeba,
prove of interest to the public, as and Albuquerque merchants.
on a sewing machine canvassing camMr. K. C. Hart and his partners oner
well as the special student, showing as
County School Superintendent.
40EN0Y FOB
paign. He saves horse feed by riding his they do the average and extreme condi- some tempting bargains in Cochiti miu
WANTED
Managing District Deputy
ing properties.
bioyole.
Hew Drop Canned diooda
tions of the more important meteortor a reliable and popular frat
on the proposed
done
is
Agent)
Nothing
being
Sheriff
H.
Thomas
Tucker
has
elements
Deputy
and
the
within
ernal
insurance
ological
range
order, the plan of which I
rutt-n-t
ueekman mill below Bland.
Imperial flour
been duly commissioned by Inspector which such variations may be expected
Mr. Ph. J. Barber is expected in Santa is reoognized as the finest in the country.
Teas and Coffees R. J. Towner, of
to keep during any corresponding month. Fe from Bland
with some rich An exceptional opportunity for the right I
Springer, as deputy catTemperature. mean or normal tern specimens from the Lone Star and the party. Address, giving age, references I
tle and hide inspector at Santa Fe and
and experience, P. O. Box 358, Riohmond, I
perature, 50 deg.; the warmest May was Crown Point.
va.
vioinity.
that or 1886, with an average of 61 deg.;
Dr. Knapp and family, late of St. the coldest May was that of 1877, with an
I'l'oclainatlon
of
lie
Their Bread, Pies and
ward.
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
average of 52 deg.; the highest tempera
Louis, have settled permanently at
Cakes can't be Beat.
Executive Ofviok, )
World's Pair Highest
ture during any May was 89 deg., on May
N.
Santa Fe,
The people there are naturally 27, 1872; the lowest
M., April 22, 1895. )
temperature during
W hereas, on the night of the 24th, of
glad to have an educated physician any May was 24 deg., on May 7, 1880, and
$7,000 in current expense bonds of I
them.
May 2, 1887; average date on which last March, 1895, some unknown persons way- Union
among
4.
No.
oounty, N. M., for sale. Interest 6
Telephone
laid
to
and
A.
murder
Eugene
frost
attempted
occurred
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traoks, avoiding transfers or missing of NEXT BEST
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PERSONA li.
Ask your agents for tickets via the
The trade supplied from one botand popular Burlington Route.
tle to a carload. Mail orders
Collector Shannon was in Deming yea- Ag-t- .
The U. S.
terday.
promptly filled.
Ala a couplet Ujm af
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show Royat Baking Powder
Mr. William French, of Alamosa, is at
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superior to all others.
Unadalape lit.
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S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
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A Disoovery,
surely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is an object of the first magnitude
whioh is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements.
Only an expert optician can tell joa what your eye requires,
and you should always be possessed of
this information.
You can't get thoroughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. You may need glasses to strengthen the sight or correct defeots.
The
necessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity whioh is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and carry everything in
optical, goods.
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